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IMPORTA1~ CE 01:i' OPHTHALMOSCOPI C EXAM IN ATION 
In writing this paper, it will be our purpose to dis-
cuss the use of tne ophthalmoscope as an aid to the general 
practitioner in making diagnosis. Our discussion will be 
limited to the more important diseases in which an examina-
tion of the eye grounds is of diagnostic value. 
It is becoming more and more realized that the practi-
tioner of medicine should fa~iliarize himself with the use 
of the ophtLlalmoscope .~1edical scnools are falling in line 
and doing tlleir part by offering courses in ophtnalmoscopic 
examination to the students and helping the interns to be-
come acquainted with the value of the instrument. 
The Lnportance of studying the eye grounds in our cases 
is impressed upon us when we realize that often a diagnosis 
can be made, before tnere are any general symptoms, by an 
opnthalmoscopic examination. SUCh an advantae';e should be of 
extreme importance in tnis day of ,preventive medicine. 
The importance ~f viewing the eye grounds should further 
be impressed UDOTI us when we are told that the eye is the 
only place in the human body where the circulation may be 
studied by a direct view, and this is only possible by the 
use of the ophthalmoscope. 
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HISTORY OF TI{E DEVELOPMENT OF THE OPHTHALMOSCOPE 
The ophthalmoscope was invented by Babbage in 1848; 
however, its importance was not recognized, and it was re-
discovered by von Helmholtz in 1851. The first ophthalmo-
scope made by von Helmholtz was merely a plane plate of glass 
as shown in Figure I. A source of light was placed beside 
the observed eye, and holding a glass plate obliquely in 
front of it, so a portion of the light was reflected from 
tne surface of the plate into the eye of the patient. Upon 
looking through the transparent plate, an observer could now 
receive some of the rays from the fundus into his own eye, 
and thus ontain an image of the illuminated fundus. It was 
found that the amount of illumination was very feeble by the 
use of this method, so von Helmholtz set out to improve upon 
this type of opthalmoscope. 
Tnenext type of opntnalmoscope was designed in an ef-
fort to increase tne amount of light reflected from the plate 
glass. This was done by von Helmnoltz, when he superimposed 
three plane plates of glass, silvering the back of the third 
mirror, thus converting it into a more powerful mirror. In 
tne center a small round circular hole was left unsilvered, 
serving as an opening through which the observer might look. 
The illumination was still feeble, as the rays reflected by 
the plane mirror were divergent. The question of divergent 
rays was met and solved by Ruete in 1852. He introduced a 
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Diagram of von lielmholtz' ophthalmoscope. q ,opserved eye; 
02.' observer's eye; source of light; l.image of L formed by the 
plane mirror - immediate source of light; MER, relative positions 
of retina in myopia. emmetropia, and hypermetropia respectively, 
showing the relative sizes of the areCiS of retina illuminated in 
each case. 
perforated mirror, which was concave, and thus held the rays 
down to a small field. A later modification was the addition 
of a oattery of small lenses of various strengths, which 
might be brou6ht into position oenind the aperture. 
Wi th the advent of the flaSl"llic!,ht came anotner step .for-
ward in the development of the opntnalmoscope. The instru-
ment we now have is a combination of the reflecting mirror, 
lenses, and source of li~ht, all in one compact unit. 
There are several good makes of ophthalmoscope on the 
market today, and the physician and student should obtain the 
type which he finds best suited to his methods. 
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TECHNIQUE Oli' USI.L~G THE OPHTHALMOSCOPE 
There are two chief methods of ophthalmoscopic examina-
tion, the indirect method, and the direct method. The in-
direct method is used to determine whether the eye is emme-
tropic or ametropic, by observing the effect of shifting the 
lens on the size of the ima6e of the fundus. Such informa-
tion is necessary in the refraction of eyes. 
We shall be interested in the second, or direct, method, 
only, in our discussion. By using the direct method, the 
parts of the fundus are seen in their true pOSition, giving 
an image magnified some 16 to 18 diameters, though a much 
smaller part of the fundus is seen than is in the indirect 
method. The amount of fundus that will be visible depends 
chiefly upon the size of the pupil, and also upon the amm nt 
of light used. Although only a small part of the fundus can 
be seen at once, yet by varying the position of the head 
and ophthalmoscope one is able to look over a considerable 
part of the posterior nemisphere of the eye. By tnis method 
minute cnanges can be detected, and one is oiven accurate in-
formation of any lesion as regards its level, being an up-
right image with everything being seen in its proper position. 
The refraction may be observed and corrected also. 
The student should commence by taking a patient whose 
pupils have been dilated with atropin. In this way a larger 
field is seen, and the patient's accommodation is paralysed. 
It is best to examine the patient in a dark room; how-
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ever, tnis is often impossible, especially in large wards. 
The observer sits facing the patient, with his eye on a 
level with that of the patient. The patient is told to look 
at some fixed paint on the wall or ceiling, disregarding 
the observer and all other tnings about him during the exam-
ination. The light is turned on, and from about a distance 
of 18 inches, the ~ays are allowed to fall upon the pupil 
to be examined, me~nwhile the observer looks through the 
sight-hole. When the light falls on the pupil, he notices 
a red reflex. Whe~ the light is well on the pupil and the 
observer can see. t~e red reflex, he approaches slowly nearer 
and nearer, watching that the light does not leave the pupil, 
until his brow is almost or just touching the patient's brow. 
When looking at the rignt eye of the patient, the observer 
nolds the opntnalmoscope in his right hand and uses nis right 
eye for tne inspec~ion. 
If he nas lost tne light, he draws back from ttl.e patient 
and repeats the same maneuver. If the image is not quite 
distinct, the lenses in the ophthalmoscope are slowly changed 
for stronger or we~ker ones, while the observer watches until 
a sharply defined ~mage of the papilla is seen. The best 
way to do this is to look constantly at a certain blood 
vessel, and to determJ.ne the correction. If the physician 
wishes to look at other parts of the fundus than that direct-
ly before him, he moves his head in the opposite direction 
to that in Which the desired part lies. The patient should 
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continue throughout to look quietly in the same direction. 
By changlng the lenses in the ophthalmoscope the differ-
ent parts of the eye :llay be examined, starting wi th the cornea 
and observing it through a' + 20 D lens, and going rignt back 
thru to the fundus, Which is best seen at 0 in the emmetropic 
eye. A hypermetropic eye is too short, in comparison with 
the emmetropic, i. e., its retina is nearer to the eye of 
the observer than that of the emmetropic eye, all other con-
ditions being the same. Hence, when in an otherwise emme-
tropic eye a certain part, for example, the papilla, is great-
ly elevated, as in a papilledema, so as to lie closer to the 
eye of the observer, such a part will be hypermetropic and 
form a contrast with its emmetropic surroundings. A differ-
ence in level can be calc",lated in millimeters from the dif-' 
ference in refraction, for a difference in refraction of 3 D 
corresponds to an elevation or depression of 1 millimeter. 
The place and size of a lesion in the fundus may be in-
dicated by reference to the papilla and its diameter, which is 
1.5 mm. For example, it may be said, that a lesion lies 2 
papillary diameters from the temporal ma:2gin of the disc 
of the optic nerve, i. e., 3 mm. distant. 
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ANATOMY 
Before proceding further it will be well to consider 
the anatomy of the normal papilla, retina and chorioid, in 
order that we may more readily recognize and understand 
pathological changes met in the various types of disease. 
The optic nerve enters the orbit thru the optic fora-
men, in company with the ophthalmic artery, and passes into 
the eye ball about 1/10 of an inch internal to the 'posterior 
pole. The nerve is to be considered as a portion of the 
orain that has been projected forward, and like the latter, 
it is enveloped in three sheaths, the dural, arachnoidal, 
and pial membranes, the interspaces of whicn correspond to 
those of the brain and is furthermore connected directly with 
the lateral ventricles. This anatomical structure explains 
how any increase in intra-cranial pressure would be trans-
mitted into the optic nerve and cause a papilledema. 
When these sheaths reach the eye ball proper the two 
outer members pass over into the sclera, while the innermost 
joins with the chorioid and aids in making up the lamina 
cribrosa, thru which the optic nerve enters the eye oall. 
In the lower surface of the nerve, about 15-20 mm. benind.the 
globe, the central artery enters. Tnis artery divides on 
or slightly below tne disc into the main retinal trunks. 
In the orbital portion the nerve is round and about 4 mm. 
thick. It is made up of nerve fivers and connective tissue. 
The nerve fibers form bundles which run parallel to one 
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another and are interlaced together by an interchange of 
fibers, the number of wnich nas been estlmated at naIf a 
million. The nerve fibers nave a medullary sheath and a 
supporting substance called neuroglia tissue lies between 
tnem. The pial sheath, wnicn lies right next to the nerve, 
sends in numerous trabeculae and septa wlthin wnich are 
found the lymphatic and blood vessels. 
The average size of the individual fibers is 2 microns. 
The smallest fibers are those of the maculopapillar bundle, 
which supplies the macula. The bundle lies wholly in the 
temporal margin and occupies the lower, outer sector of the 
disc at tne level at which the central vessels divide. The 
·fact will be of significance later, when we consider the 
temporal pallor of multiple sclerosis. 
At the level of the inner surface of the sclera there 
are numerou.s fibers of connective tissue cutting transversely 
tnru the nerve, which together with fibers from tne sclera 
and cnoroid form the lamina cribrosa, thru the meshes of 
which passes the ,optic nerve, which at this point is 1.6 mm. 
thick. This diminution in diameter is due to the loss of the 
medullary sheatlls, which go anter 10rly only as rar as tn.e 
posterior third of the sclera. This loss causes a change 
in color, the meduallated fibers appearing white and the 
non-medullated gray. 
The fibers of the optic nerve bend outward in the nap-
ilIa and are distributed in the layer of nerve fibers of 
t11e retina • 
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The retina is about 1/3 mm. thick and corresponds 
in extent with the choroid which it lines. It is connected 
to the subjacent tissue at the entrance of the optic nerve 
and at tne fovea centralise When the retina is pulled 
away from the choroid tne pigment layer remains in close 
connection witb the choroid. Nevertheless the layer of pig-
ment epithelium belongs to tbe retina. It bas been shown by 
embryological research that the retina has continued for-
wards as a double layer of epithelium as far ,as the edge of 
tne pupil. The center of the retina appears yellowish, the 
macula lutea, with a dark brown point, the fovea centralise 
In the living eye the retina is perfectly clear and 
transparent, its presence being perceived only by means of 
the vessels that course in it. The color of the fundus is 
therefore not influenced by that of the retina itself, but 
is due essentially to the gr~ater or less abundanoe of the 
pigment contained in the pigment layer and in the choroid. 
The color of the choroidal vessels plays a subordinate part. 
The peculiar color of ttle macula is suppressed by that of 
the suojacent tissue; it appears oaly a little darker than 
its surroundings. Its center, the fovea centralis, is still 
darker, because the retina is very thin at that point and 
consequently the chorpidal vessels and pigment show through. 
The layers of tne retina are known as outer and inner, 
according to their position relative to the contents of the 
9 
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eye. Tilose lying nearest the vitreous are called t1:1e inner 
layers, those more distant the outer. The outer layers, i. e., 
the layer of rods and cones, t1:1e outer granular layer, and 
the membrana limitans, whicn lies between them, form what 
is known as the layer of sensory epithelium, ~hile tne others 
W~ich occupy the inner portion of the retina are grouped to-
gether as the cerebral layer. 
The nerve fibers radiate from the papilla, with the 
exception of those coming from the temporal side, w1:1ioh circle 
in a great arch about the macula. The macula itself is supplied 
'Oy particularly fine fibers wnich run directly to it from the 
temporal margin of tnepapilla, as the papillomacular bundle. 
The macula is situated about 4 mm. outward and a little 
downward from the entrance of tne optic nerve. Its margins 
are a little raised and its center is a depression, the fovea 
centralise The number of cones increases toward the fovea 
at the expense of the rods. 
While the number of cones increases as the macula is 
approached, it decreases toward t1:1e periphery, where the 
rods predominate. 
The nutrition of the retina is received from two sources, 
the central artery anc5 the vessels of the choroid. The for-
mer supplies t1:1e cerebral layer, the latter the layer of the 
pigment epithelium. The layer of nerve epithelium is en-
tirely without blood vessles and receives its nourishment 
by diffusion from tne ca)illary network of the choroid; the 
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fovea centralis is likewise nonvascular, the fine retinal 
vessels end in a circle of capillary loops on its margin. 
In as much as the percipient organs of the retina lie 
in the outer layer,rays of light must first pass through 
the entire thickness of tne retina in order to reach the 
organs of perception. This explains Why the retina must be 
perfectly transparent, with the absence of vessels in the 
region of the macula. 
The choroid is in such close relation with the retina 
that it is difficult to discuss them separately. The choroid 
consists essentially of vessels. It is in contact everywhere 
with the sclerotic, though not firmly adherent to it, so 
there is a potential space between the two structures Which 
acts as a lymph space. On the inner side the choroid is 
covered by a thin elastic membrane, the membrane of Bruch. 
The blood vessels of the cnoroid increase in size from within 
outwards, so that immediately beneath the membrane of Bruch 
there is a capillary plexus, the chorj.:ocapillar is. Follow-
ing upon this is the layer of medium-sized vessels, while 
most external are the large vessels. 
The equatorial portions of the choroid have the poorest 
supply, consequently this portion is the first, or main one 
to be affected when de~enerative processes take place in the 
eye. 
The venous outflow of the choroid is quite different 
from its arterial supply, as its veins carry away not only 
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blood from the choroid itself, but also from the ciliary 
body and iris. Consequently, they are far more numerous than 
tne arteries and have many more anastomoses. Tney commonly 
pass from the choroid into the sclera behind the equator of 
the eye in the form of from 4 to 6 large vessels. 
The choroid contains oesides vessels, many collagenous 
fibrils and elastic fibers, as Well as a great quantity of 
chromatopnores laden with pigment,being found especially 
in the spaces between the vessels. 
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APPEARANOE OF THE NOm~AL PAPILLA AND FUNDUS 
When the fundus is viewed with the ophthalmoscope the 
first objeqt to be sougnt is tne optic disc or papilla. 
Tnis is readily jone by locating a vessel and following 
it centrally until the papilla comes into view. 
The name papilla dates back to a ti~e when it was 
thought to be an elevation at the entrance of the optic 
nerve. This is an erroneous anatomical idea, as it is the 
same height as the surrounding retina in the normal fundus. 
The examination should be systematic and faithfully 
complete, certain points being noticed, one after the other, 
as follows: 
(1) Form and size. 
(2) Color. 
(3) Margins. 
(4) Level, excavation or protrusion. 
(5) Vessels. 
It will be noticed in the normal papilla that the form 
is round or slightly oval vertically. Variations in size 
are only apparent as a rule -- in nypermetropea, the papilla 
seems to be smaller; in myopia, larger. True.differences in 
size are met with at times in hypermetropic eyes. 
The color of" the papilla is a delicate red, with the 
temporal side usually a little brighter than the nasal. In 
many cases a bright spot is to be seen in, or a little to 
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one side of, the center, which corresponds to the excavation 
which will oe described later. The color is also influenced 
by its environment. If this is very dark, as in brunettes, 
tne optic nerve will seem to be particularly bright from 
contrast, and on the other hand it looks redder when the 
fundus is particularly pale. 
The margins of the normal papilla are sharply defined. 
Surrounding the papilla two rings are frequently present, 
one white, the scleral ring, and one black, the pigment 
ring. These circles are complete only in exceptional cases; 
as a rule, only segments are Visible, and these are usually 
on the temporal side. Both rings may be entirely absent. 
In considering the excavation of the papilla, two types 
need to be differentiated, the flat papilla and the excavated. 
In the flat, the fibers of the optic nerve spread out on a 
level with toe retina. The color of such a papilla would 
be uniformly red, with scarcely any ~fference in color be-
tween the temporal and nasal portions, and the white spot, 
which indicates the excavation in the other type, is nearly 
absent. The excavated type of papilla is due to the fact 
that the fibers of the optic nerve do not completely fill 
out the hole in the cnoroid, leaving a funnel-shaped or cup-
shaped cavity below tne level of the surrounding tissue. 
The excavation may occupy only a small part of the papilla, 
or may be so large that only a small margin of color re-
mains. 
Tne transition from the tissue proper of the papilla to 
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the excavation may be gradual or abrupt, this being j~eter­
mined by the behavior of the vessels; in tne former, they 
pass without visible bending into the white place, and in 
the other they bend like hooks. 
The depth of the excavation varies and by use of the 
lenses of the opnthalmoscope, a fairly accurate estimation 
of the degree of excavation may be learned. Three diopters 
change between levels equals 1 mm. of depth. If the pa-
tient and observer are emmetropic and a -3 D lens must be 
interposed to enable the former to see the vessels at the 
bottom of the excavation clearly, this would then tell us 
that the excavation is 1 mm. deep. 
The position of the cupping is usually central and of-
ten extends into the temporal portion. Every abrupt ex-
cavation that extends to the margin of the papilla should 
be considered pathological. 
The central artery and veln passing out of the papilla 
divide, sending a branch upward and another downward, thus 
forming the superior and inferior artery and vein. The 
vessels divide and subdivide to form the schematic picture 
shown in Fig. 2. No anastomoses are present. Such regular-
ity of subdivisions as pictured in ttle drawing is rarely seen. 
The vessels may divide within the optic nerve so that appar-
ently three vessels emerge from the papilla. In the same 
manner we may see four vessels in cases where both of the 
main vessels divide within the optic nerve. 
The vessels of the macula as a rule come from the super-
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Schematic drawing of the Fundus, Upright Image. 
A- Superior Nasal Vein 
13- Inferior Nased Vein 
c- Superior Temporal Vein 
D- Superior Papillary Vein 
E- Macular Vein 
F- Macular Artery 
G- Inferior Papillary Vein 
H- Inferior TemporOil Vein 
ior and inferior temporal arteries and veins. 
The arteries and veins can be distinguished easily. 
It will be noticed that the arteries are more slender than 
the veins, being only about two-thirds the size of the veins. 
They are sharper in outline and follow a more direct course. 
They are bright red and have distinct reflexes, the breadth 
of which is about one-quarter the diameter of the vessel. 
The veins are a wine-red and have light reflexes, which are 
considerabley narrower, and are not so distinct as those on 
the arteries. The light reflexes from the vessels is tnought 
to come from the surface of the blood column itself, and not 
the vessel wall, which is perfectly transparent under normal 
conditions. 
The arteries and veins frequently cross. Branches of 
tne same kind of vessels never cross, a fact that can be 
utilized to determine the nature of a vessel which cannot 
be seen distinctly. 
In the principal venous trunks which lie near the papilla 
a pulsation is generally observed, although it is not very 
marked. The contraction and paleness of the vein begins 
just before the beat of tne radial pulse, and extends from 
the center toward the periphery. 
There are two types of vasc~lar anomalies which are to 
be looked upon as 'lormal. The first is the cilio-retinal 
vessels Which emerge in the form of hooks of the periphery 
of tne papilla, or in the region of tne connective tissue ring, 
and pass into the retina. The second vascular anomaly is 
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the opticociliary vessels which pass into the vascular system 
of the choroid. They are rare normally, but more common, 
,as newly formed vessels, in pathological conditions, such 
as glaucoma, papilledema, and wounds. 
The color of the fundus is greatly influenced by the 
color and density of the pigment; the color of the vessels 
in the choroid is of less importance. The visual purple 
can in no way exert any influence, although its name might 
lead one to suppose it could. As we have mentioned pre-
viously, pigment can be found in tne layer of pigment epi-
thelium of the retina and in the intervascular spaces of 
the choroid. Three types of normal fundi are distinguished 
according to the quantity and distribution of the pigment 
in these two membranes. 
I Uniform Stippled Fundus 
A uniform appearance is seen in this type of fundus 
because the layer of pigment epithelium in the retina is 
dense, completely hiding the choroid underneath. 
The tone of the color is red, brownish-red, or blackish-
brown, according to the quantity of pigment~ 
II Tessellated Fundus 
In this type of fundus the layer of pigment epithelium 
contains less coloring matter; consequently it is possible 
to see through the al,Ycost transparent retina and perceive 
the markings of the choroid.qulte well. The reddish choroidal 
vessels are seen to form numerous anastomoses, and the pig-
17 
ment of the choroid is massed into the intervascular spaces 
between them. The vessels appear as Dright bands on the 
dark background. 
III The Albinotic Fundus 
In this type the layer of pigment epithelium contains 
little or no pigment, so that the marktngs of the choroid 
are again visible. In as much as the choroid has no pigment 
either, the sclera is seen to shine thru the retina and 
choroid, forming a yellowish-white background, upon which 
the choroidal vessels stand out as dark bands. They can 
be distinguished from the retinal vessels by the absence of 
light reflex, their abundant anastomoses, and their deeper 
position. 
At times cases are met that do not belong exclusively 
to anyone type of fundus. The layer of pigment epithelium 
may be dense only in places, allowing the choroid to snow 
tnru in "che less dense areas. 
The pigmentation is usually thickest about the papilla 
and in the region of the macula. The amount of pigment in 
the fundus is usually in keeping with that in the hair and 
skin of individuals, so that we may hear the term, blonde 
or brunette fundus. 
It is very striking to observe the fundus of a negro 
for the first time, having previously viewed the fundi of 
many wnite people. 
Retinal vessels can be jistinguished from choroidal 
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vessels by several characteristics. They appear to be 
round, have light streaks, have no anastomoses, and converge 
toward the papilla. The choroidal vessels appear to be flat,. 
have no light streaks, form many anastomoses, and have no 
uniform direction. 
The course of the retinal vessels varies aocording to 
the refraotion of the eye. In myopia they are drawn out, 
while in hypermetropia a marked tortuosity, especially of 
the veins, em be seen. Tnis tortuosity is due to the growth 
of the eyeball, being too little as compared with the design 
of the vessels. 
The portion of the fundus called the macula has been 
termed such because of a yellow coloring matter which it 
contains. It is recognized by the behavior of blood vessels 
whi6h surround and direct their points at it Without reacning 
it,. so the area has no blood vessels in it. The macula lies 
about It papillary diameters from and a little above the 
papilla. It has the form of an oval, 5 papillary diameters 
(P. D.) broad, and ai P. D. nigh. The deeper red of the 
macula is due to the thinness of the retina, so that the 
specially vascular cnoriocapillaris. of this region is seen 
more olearly. There is nearly always a foveal reflex, due 
to reflection of light from the walls of the foveal de-
pression. This is most frequently seen as a silver ring, 




PATHOLOGY OF THE PAPILLA 
The only part of the optic nerve to be seen with the 
ophtnalmoscope is the disc; changes taking place in the nerve 
mayor may not cause alterations in the disc. Abnormal con-
ditions in the disc may cause: 
(1) Alterations in color. 
(2) Alterations in surface level. 
(3) Changes in the margins. 
(4) Changes in the vessels. 
Great variations are met with in color of the disc in 
different subjects, so that it is extremely difficult in 
many cases to decide when any increase in normal color has 
taken place. A comparison of·the color of the discs on the 
two sldes may be of great help. Hyperemia frequently eXists, 
and will cause an increase in tne normal pink color; ttlis .in-
crease of color is due to fullness of the capillaries. This 
condition of hyperemia may remain for a long time and then 
gradually subside, or may pass on to inflammation, and will 
be referred to later under the nead of papillitis; or it 
may pass on to the opposite condition, atropny of the optic 
disc. 
Anemia may cause the discs to look paler than usual; at 
the same time the retinal vessels will be badly filled. 
In pernicious anemia the red of the chorioid may be dimin-
ished, whlle the retinal veins may be almost as light colored 
as the arteries. As age advances the disc becomes paler, so 
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that a pale disc which when seen in an old person, may oe 
normal, might in a young individual indicate a condition 
bordering on atrophy. 
Atrophy of the optic nerve may be total or partial. 
We shall consider first the total atrophies. 
In simple atrophy the only chan~e seen in the disc is 
in the color which is a wnite to graY-White. The retinal 
vessels may oecome smaller in the later stages, so as to 
resemble nutritional atrophy, out this does not belong to 
the typical picture. The atrophy may be of a true neurogen-
ous origin, caused by cerebral disease, when it is primary, 
or it may be due to injuries or compressions, when it is 
secondary. The same picture is seen in both casEs, so the 
true diagnosis will depend on the findings in general and 
neurological examination. 
Etiologically, tabes is the first disease to be thought 
of; then comes general paralysis and syphilis. Tabes passes 
everything else in importance. Tabetic atrophy begins, as 
a rule, very early in the disease and may be for years its 
only symptom. It rarely appears at the same time with the 
ataxia of the lower limbs. Tabetic atrophy almost always 
aft'ects both eyes and leads to blindness, though with re-
missions. 
Taoes frequently causes an ocular third; atropny of the 
optic nerve, paresis of the ocular muscles, reflex immobil-
ity of the pupils. 
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None of the otner oauses are very frequent. Among them 
may -be mentioned interrupt ion. of tne oonduoti vi ty of the 
optio nerve by direot or indireot injuries, as in fraoture 
of the skull, oompression in the optio oanal, slowly growing 
tumors at tile base of the skull, and pressure of arterio-
solerotio oarotid upon the intraoranial portion of the nerve. 
In simple atropny of the optio nerve tnere is little 
proliferation of conneotive tissue; both the vessels and 
oapillaries are preserved. Henoe the white or gray disool-
oration oannot be oaused in this way, but is probably due 
to refleotion of light from the lamina oribrosa. 
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Nutritional atrophy may appear very muoh like simple 
atropny, whioh has just been desoribed. Only the absolutely 
negative evijenoe of neurologioal and internal examination, 
with the exceptionJof arteriosolerosis that is often moderate, 
together with the oondition of the retinal vessels, proves 
tne diagnosis. Tnis form of atropny is to oe met in old 
people. Tne visual disturbances are oomparatively trivial 
in these oases. 
In oases where there is an occlusion of an artery, the 
optic disc is white, with normal margins and level. The 
arteries are tnreadllke, no longer visible in some places. 
Patches of degeneration are often found in the maoula. The 
vision is usually totally lost in these cases. 
In glaucomatous atrophy the oolor is a gray white, as 
a rule; the margins often seem to be obsoured by a surround-
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ing ring, the so-called nalo. The veins are usually broad, 
sometimes varicose, wnile the arteries are engorged only at 
first, but later appear to be contracted. This form of atrophy 
is sharply differentiated from all others by the behavior 
of the vessels at the margin of the papilla, where they bend 
suddenly and seem to disappear in the cavity, and one 'must 
interpose concave lenses to see the floor of the excavation. 
From the difference in focus the depth of the excavation 
can be determined. The floor of the papilla usually lies 
1 mm. behind the level of the retina. The fact that it is 
abrupt and extends to the margin distinguishes the glaucoma-
tous from the physiological excavation. Whenever a vessel 
is seen to make a sharp flOOk over the margin of the papilla 
the diagnosis of glaucoma is justified. 
In old glaucomatous eyes we find obliterations of the 
vessels throughout tne entire area of the retina, as llVell 
as new formation of large vessels at the margin of the papilla, 
or in the excavation. 
Turning our attention to partial, or temporal atrophy 
of tl1e optic nerve, we find the margins, level, and vessels 
are perfectly normal, the ,only variation from the normal to 
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be seen is the paleness of the temporal side of the papilla. 
If the diagnosis of temporal pallor cannot be ~ade from the 
ophthalmoscopic picture, the field of vision is to be investi-
6ated. If a central scotoma is found, with the outer por-
tions of tne field norm~l, a positive diagnosis of partial 
atrophy may be made. 
Temporal paleness may be caused by several different 
diseases, hence the determination of the etiology is of 
great importance. 
One of the most outstanding causes of pallor is multiple 
sclerosis. The visual disturbance caused by this condition is 
present, in about half the cases, and may precede by years 
all other Signs. Nystagmus when the eyes are turned as far 
as possible to one side or the otner is frequently present 
as an accompanying symptom. The discovery of temporal pale-
ness often leads to the neurological examination that dis-
closes the presence of tl1is serious disease. 
Chronic intoxications such as poisoning with ~ethyl 
alcohol, lead, and arsenic, as well as auto-intoxication in 
diabetes, may cause the condition of temporal pallor. 
The inflammatory diseases of the oosterior ethmoidal 
c ells and of t11e sphenoidal sinus mayor ing about a similar 
picture thru an extension of the inflammation to the optic 
nerve, or through the influence of toxins some time after 
its subsidence. 
Pathologically, tnis is considered as a secondary 
atrophy of tIle papillomacular bundle of the optic nerve 
fibers, which passes over the temporal margin of the papilla 
and sup~lies the macula; hence the central scotoma. 
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Redness of the papilla without any other symptoms must 
be considered with great care, as it varies physiologically 
within ratner wide limits. A papilla always appears redder 
in blonde tnan in a orunette fundus. Hyperemia may also be 
produced by prolonged exa:ninat ion with the opntnalmoscope. 
Aside from tne physiological causes, tnere is nyperemia 
which appears as an accompanying symptom of morbid processes, 
as in inflammatl:ms of the anterior and posterior segments 
of the eye, especially in iritis and iredocyclitis, in in-
juries of ~he eyeball, in empyemata of the accessory Sinuses, 
and in such circulatory disturbances as are caused by heart 
disease. All the above possibilities must be kept in mind, 
recognized, and correctly estimated before a hyperemia can 
be called a forerunner to an optic neuritis or paoilledema. 
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Optic neuritis should always be looked upon as a symp-
tom of a serious disease, and it is tne duty of the physician 
to ascertain the fundamental dise~se that has caused it. 
In this condition we see redness and cloudiness of the 
papilla, with obstructions of its margins, peripapillary 
edema. There is little or no elevation of the papilla. The 
arteries are not cnanged, to speak of, but the veins are 
broadened and tortuous and are accompanied witn streaks. 
Tue most common cause of optic neuritis is syphilis, 
tue next in frequency is alouminuria, all otner causes being 
of secondary importance. They are tUberculosiS, diabetes, 
basilar meningitis, typhoid fever, malaria, pneumonia, small 
pox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, epidemic cerebrosDinal menin-
gitis, and myelitis. 
Among the local conditions may be named suppurative in-
flammation in the oroit, in the ear, or in the accessory 
Sinuses, and abscesses in the brain. 
It should be noted that inflammation excited by general 
disease is c9mmonly bilateral, while that due to local causes 
is apt to be confined to one side. 
The onset may be acute and may, in that case, become 
fully developed in a few days, or it may take a chronic form, 
when the inflammatory lesion may affect only a portion of 
the papilla, as for example, its nasal half, and thence may 
spread to the whole. 
When the inflammation disappears, the ;)apilla finally 
snows a wnitish atropnic discoloration wnich may be total 
or part~al. As a rule tne function returns to a greater or 
less degree. 
After one has made a diagnosis of optic neuritis, what 
etiological conclusions can be drawn from the ophthalmo-
scopic picture? 
It has already been mentioned that the forms of optic 
neuritis caused oy general disease are for the most part 
bilateral, while those due to local lesions are unilateral. 
Tnis is a guide to a certain extent. The entire eye grounds 
should be searched for pOints that may help make a diagnosis. 
If we should fail to find the nemorrllages or white spots 
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characterlstic of the albuminuric form which will oe de-
scribed later, we have to notice whether patches can be found 
in the cnorioid that suggest by their appearance a sypnilitic, 
or a tuberculouG origin. 
Sypnilitic optic ~euritis can often be recognized from 
ti1e presenl;e of a large amount of edema which extends into 
ti1e retina for the distance of two papillary diameters. 
Old or fresh patcnes in the chorioid, with deposits of Dig-
ment are frequently to be seen in the periphery. The retinal 
vessels show sclerotic changes, in consequence of which hem-
orrhages, arranged like the spokes in a wheel, and white spots 
are not uncommon. 
In as much as a Wassermann test is made in every case 
of any question, it is rarely that the diagnosis of syphil-
itic optic neuritis will fail to be made. 
As a rule it is not possicle to recognize tuberoulou~ 
optic neuritis as such from tne ophtnalmoscopic pioture, un-
less tubercles are visible in the cnorioid. It is met with 
most always in young people, and is to be diagnosed by the 
exclusion of every otner cause that may produce an optic 
neuritis and the existence of tuberculous lesions elsewnere 
in the body. The prognosis is bad as regards life in the 
cases in which a tuberole is located in the optic nerve. 
Albuminuric and diabetic optio neuritis can often be 
distinguished by the early appearanoe of hemorrhages and 
patches of degeneration in the retina. The pathology in 
the retina usually retires that of the papilla to the back-
ground, and we shall learn more of it a little later. 
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Arteriosclerotic optic neuritis is cnaracterized by a 
ratner sluggisLl course and more or less distinct arterio-
sclerotic changes in the retina. To make a diagnosis of this 
type of optic neuritis one must have observed the morbid 
process from the start, being fairly sure that the picture 
represents the acme of the disease; otherwise the same picture 
could be brought about by some other cause. 
An optic neuritis due to inflammation of the middle ear 
usually exhibits only engorgement and hyperemia, the vessels 
are changed only a little, and there is little edema. It 
nas been observed that the inflammatory symptoms augment con-
siderably after the opening of an abscess, for example, but 
this has no unfavorable influence on the prognosis. 
The forms of optic neuritis that are caused oy abscess 
in the orbit and empyemas of the accessory sinuses Show a 
marked contrast to the ologenous in that the disturbance of 
vision, a central scolomata wnich is often vexy large, may 
be quite considerable at a time when scarcely anything wrong 
can be seen on tne optic nerve. In many cases of abscess 
of the orbit a tnrombosis of the retinal vessels is produced, 
wnich can be recognized by the deep black color of the col-
umns of blood and the absence of the pressure pulse. 
Inflammation may attack any :)art of the optic nerve be-
tween the crain and eye, causing a papilledema or Choked disk. 
There is as yet no universally accepted tneory as to the 
nature of the origin of choked disk; it is still uncertain 
whether it is caused purely by engorgement, or by inflamma-
tion. 
Considering the course of choked diSC, the arteries 
are first seen to oecome small.and to be provided with broad 
reflex stripes .upon the papilla. The large venous trunks 
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are much broadened, tortuous, of a dark red color, and are 
destitute of pulsation. The smaller veins become more distinct 
because of tl1.eir greater fullness. The vessels in general, 
but particularly the veins, appear to be Dent and broken on 
the other side of tne margin of the papilla; a large number 
of vessels often become visible on the papilla itself, and 
give it a reddish gray tone. The papilla forms a marked 
elevation with a precipitous descent to the retina, and ex-
hibits an increasing opacity with radiating lines, which co-
vers its margins, extends out beyond them, and is bordered by 
a gray edge. The excava.tion may exist for a While, or only 
a part of the papilla may be affected. In its further course 
the elevation and swelling of the papilla increases, the 
retina in its immediate neighoorhood becoming more and more 
opaque, and consequently gives the impression that the papilla 
has becornebroader. The arteries appear to be drawn and 
more contracted than at first, While the veins, beginning with 
pale, pointed ends, show a deep, dark red color, Ilave diameters 
that vary a great deal according to the deptn at wnich they 
are Situated, and run a tortuous course thru the retina. 
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Frequently the vessels axe hidden, or obscured, for a 
distance by a gray opacity, and hemorrhages are often found 
arranged in radial striae, usually in the retina at the mar-
gin of the papilla, as well as here and there in the latter 
itself. Fine, brilliant white lines, ordinarily arranged 
radially, on and also outside of tile papilla, or small, brilli-
ant white spots, which appear at a very early period, are 
cniefly to be observed in children or young people. These 
lines and spots often extend beyond tne margin of the papilla 
and maintain such an extent and grouping that the retina may 
present the same condition as in albuminuric retinitis. 
The papilla gradually loses its reddish tone of color, 
which is replaced by a white, or yellowish white opacity, 
inclining to gray, out its margins remain obscured and the 
swellin~ continues to be plainly demonstrable. The onset 
of tllese cnanges usners in the so-called atrophic stage of 
Choked disc, in wnich the protrusion of the papilla subsides. 
The swelling and the opacity do not undergo complete involu-
tion, the arteries remain small, the veins engorged. 
In a case where choked disc is found, one of the most 
important questions one would ask is, !1What etiological con-
clusions can be drawn from the ophthalmoscopic oicture of 
a choked dlsc?1t 
Unilateral Choked disc occurs in a~fections of the or-
bit, such as tumor, abscess, and gumma, and in diseases of 
the accessory sinuses. Abscesses in the middle fossi of 
the skull may protrude into the orbit. 
Bilateral choked disc occurs in all conditions of the 
orain that reduce the amount of' space In tlle cranial cavity. 
Chief among these are all kinds of' tumors of' the brain, in-
cluding not only the true turnors,but also cysticerci, aneur-
ysms, gummata, and tUbercles (about 70 to 80%). Choked 
disc is absent in only from 5 to 10*, of the cases of tumor 
of the brain, and these are mainly tumors of the frontal 
brain and of the hypophysis. The farther back the tumor lies 
the more certain is a choked disc to appear. A very rapid 
onset of visual disturbance, with a high degree of choked 
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disc and severe pains in the back of the head, is indicative 
of a gumma in the cereoellum; a choked disc with disturbance 
of auditory and facial nerves, of a tumor in the angle between 
the cerebellum and the pons. 
The cause of choked disc next in importance to tumor of 
the brain is serous meningitis, or nydrocephalous internus. 
None of the other causes, such as abscess of the brain, sinus 
thrombosis, are of equal conaequence. 
Finally, a choked disc may be caused by an obstruction 
to the outflow of' the venous blood into the cavernous sinus. 
It should be said that alouminuric and arteriosclerotic 
optic neuritis may present the picture of choked disc, in 
consequence of the engorgement that takes place at the same 
time. Therefore, the urine should be analysed and a Wassermann 
test made In eveiy case. 
The vision may remain normal a long time, but in the 
atropnic stage the vision gradually disappears, fleeting at-
tacks of blindness oeing present from tne first. 
Hemorrhages in the papilla may De seen in optic neur-
itis, or choked disc, or when the vessels of the retina are 
sclerotic. Sometimes they result from injury. 
The demonstratlon of hemorrnages, when they dl'e not of 
traumatic origin, is of great diagnostic importance. For 
example, this immediately decides the question in a doubtful 




. PATHOLOGY OF THE RETHIA AND OHORIOID 
Because of th,e profound relationship 'between the chorioid 
and retina, it will be advisable to consider their diseases in 
close connection with each other. 
The outer layers of the retina are dependent for their 
nutrition upon the choriold, so that when the latter suffers, 
the former is always envolved secondarily. Primary affection 
of the retina may occur without involvement of the chorioid; 
primary affections of the cnorioid invariably involve the retina 
secondarily. 
The extremely sensitive tissue of the retina, with its 
very small capillaries, reacts with great ease to any disturb-
ance of circulation, and likewise ahy change in the composition 
of blood or tissue juice leaves its trace in the -retina. Often 
the very first signs of general disease are made visible in the 
retina because it is so very sensitive. 
It is unfortunate that the manifestations in the eye of 
various constitutional diseases are remarkably alike, so that 
it is only in rare cases that the exact etiological diagnosis 
can be made from the ophthalmoscopic picture alone, it usually 
has to be learned from the results of general examination. 
Even though it is not always possible to make the etiological 
diagnosis from the ophthalmoscopic examination, yet this much 
can be learned, that a general disease is present in all cases 
in which fresh changes are found in the form of white or black 
spots, opacities or nemorrnages. In such a case it is our im-
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perative duty to submit the body to a very thorough examination, 
paying particular attention to the urine. 
The most important change in the retina is hemorrhage, and 
wnen high myopia, glaucoma, and injuries can be excluded, they 
are always a sign of a general disease. They form a signal of 
warning; there is sometning out of order in the organism. 
The first cause of hemorrhage to be mentioned is an injury, 
which need not be trauma directly to the eye, but may be severe 
body injury, such as compression of the thorax. 
The most important cause is arteriosclerosis, and in these 
cases they are of very great prognostic value because, in at 
least they are forerunners of hemorrhage into the brain. 
Diabetes and nephritis are very important causes both of 
little, stippled hemorrhages, and of large lake-like ones; both 
forms usually appear at the same time with white spots, or di-
sease of the optic nerve. The etiology is always to be borne 
in mind when tne hemorrnages are isolated. 
Sypnilis is likewise one of the principal causes of retinal 
hemorrnages, but other manifestations are usually present. 
All the remaining causes are much less frequent. First 
among them is diseases of the blood such as chloroses, pernic-
ious anemia, and leukemia. In well-marked cases of leukemia, 
the or~nge tone of tne fundus and the great breadth of the ves-
sels are diagnostio. 
Hemorrnages are seen in the acute infectious diseases at 
times and should be rec:;arded seriously. 
Another very important type of pathology in the retina 
is wnite spots which may be due to connective tissue, to pro-
liferation of glia, to varicose tnickening of the layer of 
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nerve fibers, to fatty degeneration, to edema, to fibrinous or 
serous exudates, to deposits of calcareous matter, or to hyaline 
degeneration. 
White spots in tne retina must not be confused with medulla-
ted nerve fibers, Which are quite superficial, in narmony with 
their anatomioal development, and thus partly cover tne vessels 
of tne retina. They radiate from the papilla and show a more 
or less distinct fibrillation. Medullated nerve fibers form a 
coniSeni tal an()maly and are therefore of no olinical importance. 
A third important change found in the retina is diffuse 
opacity. Here edema is the most common cause, and is found in 
almost all severe diseases of the reti'na. Another, very much 
rarer, form of diffuse opacity of the retina is due to an infil-
tration with white blood corpuscles, being met with in sypnilis 
and leukemia. Anotner cause is Ifflat" detachment of the retina 
Which may be due to injury, nephritis, arteriosclerosis, or 
syphilis. 
In diseases which involve the chorioid pigmentation and de-
pigmentation are the most important diagnostic signs. 
The pigment of tne chorioid, which lies in spaces between 
the vessels of this membrane, may last very long in spite of 
serious chorioidal disease. An abnormal heaping of pigment takes 
;Jlace at the same time wherev,er pigment is destroyed. 
Almost all diseases of tIle chorioid are symptomatic of 
E5eneral diseases, V'/i tt the except ion of those due to traumatism 
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and some conditions that are congenital. Therefor~ a very 
thorough examination is indicated in all such cases, just as in 
retinitis. The pr~ctitioner may be able to see black spots with 
the ophthalmoscope, but may not perceive or interpret the min-
uter differences, on account of his lack of special practice. 
So, if he should find black or white spots present in the fundus" 
a thorough examination must be made of the organism, which is 
not to be confined to the ordinary physical and chemical meth-
ods alone, but in which the tuberculin and Wassermann tests 
are to be made. 
If sclerosed vessels are present in the chorioid, the 
probably cause of the disease is either syphilis, arterio-
sclerosis, or nephritis; if no such vessels are present, the 
probably cause is tuberculosis. 
There are so many diseases of the retina and Chorioid that 
it will be best, for our purpose, to select the more common con-
ditions witn which tne practitioner will be confronted and dis-
cuss them each separately. We will give special attention to 
the outstanding diagnostic features to be seen in the fundus in 
tnese diseases. 
SYPhilis 
Syphilis is one of the commonest causes of retinitis, but 
is usually a secondary retinitis, accompanying disease of the 
cnorioid. It does occur as a primary retinitis, and in this 
form syphilitic endarteritis is a prominent sign. The retina is 
cloudy, particularly in the neighbornood of the diSC, Which may 
be nyperemic. White spots may be seen in the macular region, 
and yellowish or white spots often bounded by pigment, at the 
per iphery of the fundus. T11e vessels may be degenerated with 
whitisn exudations along their course; hemorrhages are rare. 
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In acquired sypnilis the disease usually occurs ane to two 
years after infection; usually both eyes are envolved, but not 
with simultaneous onset. Rarely the macular area alone is af-
fected" showing a grey or yellow deposit, or numerous small 
yellow spots and dots o:f oigment. 
Retinitis is not uncommon in congenital syphilis. Such 
patients often show a dusty or peppery discrete pigmentation of 
the retina at the periphery, associated with a tigroid con-
dition of the fundus in this situation. It is only distinguishable 
from the normal appearance by a greater aggregation of pigment. 
Tnere may be thickly strewn black and white spots, like a mix-
ture of salt and pepper. A proliferation of connective tissue 
often takes place. 
The sight of wnite spots, as described above, should always 
arouse the suspicion of syp11ilis, and a positive diagnosis made 
by use of the Wassermann, nistory, and general physical examin-
ation. 
Renal Disease 
Ophthalmoscopic examination 11as come to be very useful in 
early diagnosis of kidney disease, as the retinal changes are 
often the first evidence that something is wrong. Though the 
degree of retinitis present bears no fixed relationship to the 
nature or severity of the renal mischief, yet in all cases its 
presence is of grave significance. 
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Diminution in visual activity is commonly the only symp-
tom and may lead to the discovery of renal disease. Generally 
the history of severe headaChes can be eliCited, and the blood 
pressure 1S quite high. The condition is almost always bilat-
eral, and very rarely causes blindness. 
In this type of pathology known as Albuminuric Neuro-
Retinitis, the opthalmoscopic picture 1S almost pathognomonic, 
being simulated only in so~e cases of intra-cranial tumor. In 
addition to the general -signs of retinitis naziness of the 
retina and diSC, hyperemia and hemorrhages the distinguishing 
feature is the presence of brilliant white spots and patChes 
in the retina. The earlier deposits are cloudy, with soft 
edges ("cotton-wool n patches); the latter brighter, more sharp-
ly defined and punctuate. The disc is surrounded by large 
wnite patcnes or by a contlnuous "snow bank." Around the macula 
are smaller dots or round patChes, also silvery wnite. Radiat-
ing from the fovea are spokes of white dots or fine lines, form-
ing a star-shaped figure which is extremely characteristic. 
The beautiful picture of the stellate figure in the retina is 
so impressed on the minds of beginners that they expect to find 
it in every case of this disease, and yet it is met with only 
exceptionally; ordinarily we see only single white spots. In 
the typical cases, the vessels generally show degenerative 
cnanges. In some cases, especially in the albuminuric retin-
itis of pregnancy, a flat detachment of the retina occurs, al-
most certainly due to the retina being raised from the chorioid 
by exudates. Unlike most detaChments of the ret1na, these fre-
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quently disa@pear, the exudates being absorbed. 
Albuminuric retinitis occurs in aOJut 1/3 of cases of 
nephritis, and may occur in all forms of nephritis, including 
scarlatinae, and puerperal, in the g~eatest number of cases 
tne disease is chronic i~terBtitial nephritis, and it is very 
rare in acute nephritis. 
In cases of nephritis of pregnancy, where retinal changes 
are found, we should lay great importance upon tnis finding. 
The earlier tne on.e>et of retinitis, the worse the prognosis, 
but fortunately it generally occurs in the last trimester. 
Tne artificial induction of aborti3n is indicated, and usually 
has a prompt beneficial effect; vision however, is usually per-
manently impaired, the dec;ree depending upon the duration of 
toe retinitis. The "cotton wool" patcnes clear up first, the 
glL::;tening mac:...l.lar spots more slowly. Partial optic atropny 
and slic;ht retinal changes, SUCh as white or pigmented spots 
at the macula, follow. Tne disease does not always occur at 
the first pregnancy; but may, after one attack, recur at sub-
sequent pregnanCies, tnollgh by no means always. The patient 
Should, however, be warned of tne danger of such a thing hap-
pening. The excellent pre-natal care provided mothers by mod-
ern obstetricians calls for routine examination of the urine, 
which would detect any aloumln present, also routine cnecking 
of the blood oressure. Tne complaint of visual disturbance, 
sucn as spots before the eyes, or dimness of vision, is looked 
upon with a great deal of suspicion, and should serve as a 
warning signal to look out for complications. 
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Diabetig Retinitis 
Retinitis as a complication of diabetes is relatively rare, 
but does occur in the late stages, and in elderly people. It 
no doubt is often missed, because of the peripheral posttion 
of the lesions and the opacities of tne lens. It is generally, 
but not always, oilateral. Irregularly scattered small, bright 
spots around the macular region are the commonest manifestation. 
The snowy patciles and stellate arrangement at the macula are 
usually absent, but it must be remembered that ~lbuminuria is 
a frequent concomitant of the late stages of diabetes, and all 
the characteristics of albuminuric retinitis may occur. The 
white spots may coalesce into larger plaques with crenated edges, 
which indicate their ~ode of formation. Punctuate nemorrhages 
are freely scattered over the fundus; they are more often round 
and deeply seated than linear and superficial, as in renal re-
tinitis. The vessels and optic disc are generally normal, as 
well as the remainder of the retina. 
The prognosis depends upon the severity of the constitu-
tional condition; 60 per cent. live more than two years. 
With the routine examination of the urine in every case, 
it is seldom a case of diabetes is "picked up" b~ examination 
of the eye grounds; however, such a thing nas happened. 
Leukemic Retinitis 
In leukemic retinitis the opnthalmoscopic picture is char-
acteristic. The fundus is pale and orange-colored. The veins 
are dilated and tortuous, often with White 11 as along them, 
and are bright red, not dark; the arteries are small and pale 
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yellowish red. Very typical are white spots surrounded by a red 
rim; they consist of leucocytes surrounded by red corpuscles. 
These are present only rarely, and are also found in pernicious 
anemia. In every doubtful case where the above condition may 
be in question, a differential blood count should be done for 
further diagnostic aid. 
Arteriosclerosis 
Degenerative changes in tile retinal vessels may be the 
first evidence of arteriosclerosis, and particularly of di-
seases of tne cerebral vessels, pointing to danger of cerebral 
nemorrhage, and indicating lines of treatment which may pro-
long life. Undue tortuosity of the vessels is of no signifi-
cance unless accompanied by otner abnormalities, such as irreg-
ularity in size and breadth of tne arteries, so tnat stretches 
of the vessels are much constricted alternating with normal or 
somewhat dilated portions. These changes in the lumen are due 
to endotnelial proliferation in the intima. The normal light 
reflex from the vessel walls is often unusually brignt and broad, 
especially in vessels at some distance from the disc (ll s ilver-
wire" arteries). Under normal conditiuns it is possible to 
see a vein thru an artery at a point of crossing; in arterio-
sclerosis the artery loses its translucency so that the vein 
is obscured. ~v'foreover, the artery exerts an abnormal pressure 
on the veins so that the bluod flow 1S obstructed; the vein 
seems therefore to stop at tne crossing and is more distended 
on the distal side than on the side toward the disc. Sometimes 
the vein appears to be pushed aside by the crossing artery; in 
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severe cases the vein, whether crossing above or below the ar-
tery, is diverted so that it crosses at right angles, the 
shortest possible route. The veins may exhibit a beaded appear-
ance with alternate constrictions and dilatations. More pro-
nounced changes make tne walls of tile vessels visible, so that 
the blood column, often narrowed, is bounded by white lines, 
the thickened fibrous walls; this may affect both arteries and 
veins, usually only individual vessels, in a portion of their 
course. 
The cnanges indicated lead to increased oermeability of 
the walls, and increased internal pressure, due to general di-
sease, supGlements this defect, and causes undue extravasation 
of lymph, and even hemorrllages. Edema of the retina thus 
arises, manifesting itself as a greyish opacity around the disc, 
or in spots along the course of the vessels. Hemorrhages occur 
as linear strlated extravasations along the vessels, or as 
round spots scattered over the fundus. 
These Changes occur uost frequently in elderly people and 
are seldom entirely absent in the aged. TIley are frequently 
associated with nigh blood pressure, and always indicate the 
necessity for eXhaustive examination of the circulatory and 
excretory systems. 
The prognosis as regards life in retinal vascular disease 
is decidedly better tnan in Gases of renal retinitis, though 
the patient may die suddenly from cerebral hemorrhage or throm-
bosis. 
44 
Tubercle of tile Chorioid. 
Tubercle of the chorioid occurs in acute or miliary and 
chronic forms. Miliary tubercles are found in the late stages 
of acute miliary tuberculosis, especially tuberculous meningitis. 
Occasionally they may be seen before there is any evidence of 
mening~tis or generalized tubercle. OpnthalmoscOpically they 
appear as round, pale yellow spots, most frequently observed 
in the neii,hbornood of the disc, though any part of the chorioid 
may ,De attacked. Generally only three or four spots are seen, 
,,",' . 
but as many as sixty or seventy have been found. fhey vary ,in 
size from pin-point specKs to 1 or 2 mm. ~n diameter. They 
usually project sligntly so as to raise the retina. They afford 
most important diagnostic evidence of tubercle in cases of men-
ingitis and obscure general disease. 
Often-times the history and symptoms of tuberculosis are 
not clear-cut enough for diagnosis. The use of the ophthalmo-
scope would again be a helpful aid in the making of ~ diagnosis. 
OONCLUSIONS 
'lie nave discussed many of the conditions which may be 
present in the eye grounds which assist the physician in 
making a diagnosis. 
The majority of the older practitioners depend on the 
ophttlalmologist when an opinion on eye grounds is desired; 
however, many of tne younger· men just out of college are 
very good with tne opnthalmoscope, although they, too, are 
practitioners. 
If we who are new in the profession can learn to use 
the oprlthalmoscope well enough to recognize a pathological 
condition, when we look into a patient's eye, then we will 
benefitbotll ourselves, and our patient. we will at least 
give the patient a confidence in us that we are able to re-
cognize a pathological condition when we see it, even though 
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